An Coiste urn Achornhair.
Foraoiseachta
Forestry Appeals Committ

08. December 2020
Subject: Appeal FAC 598/2020 and FAC 560/2020 regarding licence CE04-FL0066
Deai

I refer to the appeal to the Forestry Appeals Committee (FAC) against the decision by the Minister for
Agriculture, Food and Marine (DAFM) in respect of licence CE04-FL0066.
The FAC, established in accordance with Section 14 A (1) of the Agriculture Appeals Act 2001, has now
completed an examination of the facts and evidence provided by the parties to the appeal.
Background
Felling licence CE04-FL0066 was granted by the Department on 10.07.20
An oral hearing of appeal CE04-FL0066 FAC 598/2020 and FAC 560/2020 was conducted by the FAC on
27.11.2020.
Attendees:
FAC: Mr Donal Maguire (Chairperson), Mr Vincent Upton, & Mr Derek Daly
Secretary to the FAC: Ms Marie Dobbin
Applicant representatives:
DAFM representatives: Mr Anthony Dunbar
Notification and details were issued to the appellants and one of the appellants
attend the oral hearing

did

Decision
The Forestry Appeals Committee (FAC) considered all of the documentation on the file, including
application details, processing of the application by DAFM, the grounds of appeal, submissions made at
the Oral Hearing and all other submissions, before deciding to affirm the decision to grant this licence
(ReferenceCE04-FL0066).
The application (dated 2' Dec 2019) is for clear-felling and restocking of a stated site area of 5.47 ha at
Bohateh North Co Clare. The application was subjected to the DAFM's AA Screening procedure, as set
out in the document entitled Appropriate Assessment Procedure: Guidance Note & iFORIS SOP for DAFM
Forestry Inspectors (v,05Nov19) (DAFM, 2019). The AA screening report and Stage 2 Assessment Report
completed by the inspector is included on file. The site is described as having an underlying soil type of
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blanket peats (100%) The slope is predominantly moderate 0-15%. The habitat is predominantly WD4
(coniferous forest) and is submitted to be almost entirely comprised of Sitka spruce planted in 1989 and
would be replanted with the same species. The project is located in the Shannon catchment (100%), the
Bow—Sc- 010 (100%) Sub-Catchment, the Derrainy_OlO (100%) Waterbody. The application was referred
to NPWS and to Clare County Council. NPWS (Department of Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht, DCHG)
responded.
The licence issued on 10.07.20. It relates to a site area of 5.47ha and is subject to standard conditions
(with reasons) plus extra conditions, requiring inter-a/ia cessation of activity periods on-site, aquatic
zone setbacks and other conditions related to the protection of bird life and water quality.

There are two appeals against the decision to grant the licence. Inter-a/ia the grounds contend that the
decision does not fully comply with the Habitats Directive, the Birds Directive and the Environmental
Impact Assessment Directive, together with some other points of law.
The grounds of the appeals contend that the licence was issued in breach of Articles 4(3) and 4(4) of the
EU HA Directive. In particular, it is submitted that the DAFM did not conduct a screening for EIA, that
the information submitted by the Applicant did not represent the whole project or all impacts on the
environment. It is submitted that the proposal threatens the achievement of the water framework
directive and that responses from a referral body have not been adequately considered. The grounds
also contend that the AA Stage 1 and 2 are not legally valid. It is submitted that licence conditions
contain duplications and do not provide an adequate system of protection for wild birds, during the
period of breeding and rearing consistent with the requirements of Article 5 of the Birds Directive and
for protected species under Article 12 of the Habitats Directive. A number of grounds submit that
further licence conditions should be attached to the licence.
In a statement to the FAC, the DAFM submitted that Appropriate Assessment (AA) screening was carried
out by DAFM for European sites within 15 km from the clearfell and reforestation project. Felling licence
application information submitted by Coillte in the form of maps (GIS and softcopy), harvesting and
establishment operational procedures as well as an AA Pre-screening Report and associated Prescreening Report methodology document were considered by DAFM during the licencing process. The
AA Screening report was completed by the DAFM Inspector and contains the recommendations
regarding screened European Sites. All QIs/SCIs were also considered during the screening exercise. A
Harvest Plan was submitted.
The DAFM carried out a Screening for Appropriate Assessment. This listed 11 relevant Natura 2000 sites.
The Lough Derg (Shannon) SPA 004058 was screened out due to the separation distance between the
Natura site and the project. The Pollagoona Bog SAC 002126, the Derrycrag Wood Nature Reserve SAC
000261, the Lough Derg, North-east Shore SAC 002241, the Pollnaknockaun Wood Nature Reserve SAC
000319, the Cloonmoylan Bog SAC 000248, the Slieve Bernagh Bog SAC 002312, the Rosturra Wood SAC
0013133, and the Barroughter Bog SAC 000231 were screened out due to the absence of a direct
upstream hydrological connection, and subsequent lack of any pathway, hydrological or otherwise.
Two Natura sites were screened in and a Stage 2 AA was carried out in relation to the Loughatorick
South Bog SAC 000308 and the Slieve Aughty Mountains SPA 004168. Concluding the assessment, DAFM
considered that the activity, if managed, operated and controlled in accordance with specific conditions
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to be attached to the licence would not result in the contravention of any relevant environmental
quality standards or cause environmental pollution.
The site of this project overlaps with a High Likelihood of Nesting Area (also referred to as a 'red area')
relating to Hen Harrier, these are Special Conservation Interests of the Slieve Aughty Mountains SPA. It
is in a known nesting site area (Red Area) within the SPA which requires consideration of the breeding
season. DAFM considered that conditions were also needed to ensure breeding of Merlin on the site is
appropriately protected. The habitat of the site in question is not suitable for Hen Harrier foraging,
nesting or roosting, however the first 15 years of pre thicket presents opportunities for breeding on the
site. The planting of broadleaves at an appropriate location will provide opportunities for prey species of
both of these qualifying features.
Therefore, the licence issued contains conditions ensuring that that no potential disturbance
operation(s) associated with this project shall take place during the Hen Harrier breeding season (1st
April to 15th August, inclusive). Special conditions to protect Merlin were also inserted into the licence
including, inter a/ia, that no felling or other forestry operations associated with this licence shall take
place during the period 1t March to 31st August inclusive, within 100 metres of the forest edge, where
such forest edge is immediately adjacent to moors, heathland, peat bogs or natural grassland; or within
100 metres of a clearing in the forest of larger than one hectare. DAFM contend that no reasonable
scientific doubt remains as to the absence of adverse effects on the integrity of any European site. For
the purposes of 42(16) of S.1.477/2011, the DAFM determined that the project will not adversely affect
the integrity of any European Site.
The DAFM carried out an in-combination assessment and its conclusion is consistent with the applicants'
in combination assessment. DAFM deems that this project, when considered in combination with other
plans and projects, will not give rise to any adverse effect on the integrity of any European Site.
The FAC held an oral hearing of the appeals on 201h of November 2020. The DAFM and the applicants
participated electronically, one of the appellants (FAC598/2020) participated, and represented the
interest of the other (FAC560/2020).
The DAFM submitted its view that the proposed felling and restocking did not constitute an activity
covered by the EIA Directive.
The DAFM further contended that the project design, together with adherence to the relevant
Environmental Management Framework and to the site-specific mitigation measures set out in the
licence, would ensure that potential residual impacts would not arise and that the project will not
prevent or obstruct the Qualifying Interests! Special Conservation Interests of the Slieve Aughty
Mountains SPA 4168 and Loughatorick South Bog SAC 000308 from reaching favourable conservation
status. The DAFM position was, that based on the above, it can be concluded, in view of best scientific
knowledge and based on objective information, that the proposed project will not have an adverse
effect on the integrity of any European Site(s). The Appellant submitted that the appropriate assessment
was not accurate and that habitats associated with the SAC were not considered sufficiently and that
the DAFM Hen Harrier protocol is not a join protocol and that some of the related licence conditions are
not described in the report.
Addressing the grounds of appeal the FAC noted that the DAFM had carried out a Stage 1 screening
assessment for Appropriate Assessment on 11 Natura sites, had screened out 9 and carried out a Stage 2
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Assessment on the remaining 2 based on their proximity to the site. The forest is located within Slieve
Aughty Mountains SPA 4168 and some 130 metres from the boundary of Loughatorick South Bog SAC
000308. The FAC concluded that that this approach was correct and that there was no possibility of the
proposed development giving rise to the likelihood of significant effects on any Natura 2000 site on the
nine sites screened out. The FAC noted the procedures adopted by the DAFM in its screening, listing the
qualifying interests and conservation interests for each site and assessing the project design, location of
the project and possible pathways to the listed designated sites.
Regarding in-combination effects, other projects listed are either carried out or awaiting approval. No
other systematic evidence has been presented to the FAC to indicate that any of the existing projects
are giving rise to any environmental problems or significant effects on any Natura 2000 site, and there is
no convincing evidence before the FAC to indicate that there are other plans and projects in the area
which, combined with then proposed development, would be likely to give rise to significant effects on
any Natura 2000 site.
The FAC concluded that the procedures adopted by the DAFM in carrying out screening for appropriate
assessment and the conclusions reached were correct, and that the proposed development alone, or incombination with other plans or projects, would not be likely to have significant effects on any Natura
2000 site.

The issue of the possibility of Sitka spruce self-propagating outside of the licensed forest area was
considered. The DAFM concluded in the appropriate assessment report that there was no impact
pathway of concern on the habitats associated with Loughatorick South Bog SAC 000308 and that no
specific mitigation measures were required while the proposal would be required to adhere to
standards of felling and other requirements. While forestry is assigned a medium rank on the most
important impacts and activities with high effect on the site in the Natura 2000 data form this issue is
not identified in the Conservative Objectives or related documentation which was updated in 2019 by
the NPWS and this SAC was not referenced in the response provided by the NPWS/DCHG when the
application was referred to them. As noted the boundary of the forest itself lies some 130 metres from
the boundary of the SAC and the proposal involves the felling of a mature forest planted in 1989 and
subsequent replanting. With regard to compliance with the Birds Directive, the FAC is satisfied that
having regard to the nature, scale and location of the proposal and the European sites considered and
their conservation objectives, the conditions attaching to the licence are adequate to ensure that the
proposed development would not have a significant effect on the Hen Harrier or Merlin or the integrity
of Slieve Aughty Mountains SPA 4168. While the Appellant questioned the nature of the DAFM Hen
Harrier Protocol, the proposaed mitigation measures are evidently reflective of the response provided
by the NPWS/DCHG when the application was referred to them. Based on the information before it the
FAC is satisfied that no serious or significant error occurred in the making of the decision regarding
appropriate assessment.
The grounds of appeal contend that the decision does not comply with the EIA Directive. In respect of
the EIA Directive, the FAC concludes that felling and reforestation do not represent a class of
development covered by the Directive and that the proposed development does not involve any works,
which of themselves, would be a class of development covered by the Directive. As such, the FAC does
not accept that there is a requirement for EIA screening in this case. Having regard to the nature and
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scale of the development, and the characteristics of the surrounding environment, the FAC concluded
that the proposed development alone, or cumulatively with other plans and projects, would not be likely
to have a significant effect on the environment. Regarding the suggested licence conditions, the FAC is
satisfied that no serious of significant error was made in making the decision, that the DAFM had
sufficient information before it to make the decision and that the licence conditions are acceptable in
this case.
In deciding to affirm the decision to grant the licence, the FAC considered that the proposed
development would be consistent with Government policy and Good Forestry practice.

Yours Sincerely

Donal Maguire on behalf of the Forestry Appeals Committee
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